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Abstract - This work performed the experimentation to study the heat transfer characteristics over a flat surface equipped 
with hollow cylindrical cross-sectional pin fins in a rectangular channel under forced convection. The channel has a cross-
sectional area of 100 mm x 250 mm. The experiments covered the following ranges: Inter pin-fin spacing ratio (Sy/D) 3.33, 
4 and 4.66, pin-fin number in stream-wise direction (Nfy) 2, 3 and 4, clearance ratio (C/H) 0, 0.5 and 1, flow velocity (U) 2 
m/s, 3 m/s, and 4 m/s, internal diameter of pin fin (d) 4 mm, 5 mm and 6 mm . Nusselt number is considered as performance 
parameter. The full factorial method of design of experiment (DOE) with 5 factors and 2 levels is used for the sequence of 
experimental trials. The analysis is done with regression method and correlation equation is obtained using estimated effects 
and coefficient analysis.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 
Pin-fin arrays are often used in heat exchanger system 
to enhance the heat transfer rate. The performance of 
many engineering devices from power electronics to 
gas turbines is limited by thermal management. Heat 
sinks with pin-fins are commonly used to augment 
heat transfer as the pin-fins increase the surface area 
and turbulence [1]. A pin fin is a cylinder or other 
shaped element attached perpendicular to a wall with 
the transfer fluid passing in cross-flow over the 
element. Pin fins having a height-to-diameter ratio, 
H/d, between 0.5 and 4 are accepted as short fins, 
whereas long pin fins have a pin height-to-diameter 
ratio, H/d, exceeding 4 [7]. Many researchers 
investigate the performance parameters of pin-fin and 
compared it with different profiles of the fins and 
suggested that, pin-fin elements are best suited for 
enhancement of heat transfer. Also investigated heat 
transfer enhancement methods, forced convective 
heat transfer and friction factor for air flowing inside 
rectangular horizontal duct over a set of pin–fins 
under uniform heat flux and studied the effects of 
flow and geometrical parameters on the heat transfer 
and friction factors characteristics [1-15]. In existing 
studies, all the parameters affecting the heat transfer 
and friction factor have not been investigated; still 
there is some lack of knowledge of influencing 
parameters because it requires a large number of 
experiments. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to 
perform experiments on pin-fin system with 
additional influencing parameters in combination of 
existing parameters  which affects on the 
performance of pin fins and geometrical 
modifications is done considering the space and 
weight are important constraints such as in the power 
plant industry for cooling of gas turbine blades, in the 
electronics industry for cooling of electronic 

components and recently also in the hot water boilers 
of central heating systems. Thus, we determine heat 
transfer characteristics of    the hollow cylindrical 
cross-sectional pin fins attached to a flat surface in a 
rectangular duct. 
 
II. EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP 
 
In the experimental studies, a blower driven wind 
tunnel operating in suction mode and positioned 
horizontally is used. A schematic display of the 
experimental setup is shown in figure 1. The 
experimental set-up mainly consists of a main duct 
constructed of wood.  A diffuser or bell mouth 
section is fitted at entrance of the wind tunnel. The 
dimensions are selected according to literature survey 
taking as reference. An aluminium plate (Al 1050) 
with a dimension of 250 mm x 250 mm and 6 mm in 
thickness is used as the base plate. The outside of the 
test section has coated with a layer of thermocol 
insulation to ensure well insulation against heat losses 
by conduction to the surrounding air. The test pin 
fins, made of the same material as the base plate 
because of the considerations of conductivity, 
machinability and cost. The pin fins are fixed 
uniformly on the base plate with a constant spacing 
between pin fins the spanwise directions and constant 
number of pin fins in spanwise direction, with 
different spacing between the pin fins and different 
number of pin fins in the streamwise direction. It is 
well- known fact that if the inter-fin spacing in the 
spanwise direction decreases, the flow blockage will 
increase and thus, pressure drop along to tested heat 
exchanger will increase. Because the aim of the study 
is to determine inter-fin spacing in streamwise 
direction, the spacings in the spanwise direction are 
not considered in this study. The different flow 
velocities of air are considered in this 
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experimentation. The experimental conditions used in 
the work are given in Table 1 collectively. Heating 
unit mainly consist of plate type mica heater and 
placed on wooden block having the same dimension 
of base plate, a two firebrick is placed with glasswool 
of 20 mm thickness used as thermal insulation as 
shown in figure 2. Whole assembly is mounted in a 
rectangular wooden box. The steady-state 
temperature of the base plate is measured by five 
PT100 flexible sensors which are inserted into 
different grooves in the base plate. The readings of 
the each sensor are recorded using a single point 
digital temperature indicators and the average of all 
these readings is taken to be the steady-state 
temperature of the test surface. 
 

 
Fig. 1: Schematic display of experimental set-up: (1) Blower (2) 
Upstream Section (3) Orifice Plate (4) Downstream Section (5) 
U-Tube Manometer (6) Blower Regulator (7) Diffuser Section 

(8) Test Section (9) Heater Unit (10) Differential Pressure 
Transmitter (11) Dimmerstat (Variac) (12) Voltmeter & 
Ammeter (13) Inlet & Outlet Temperature Sensors (14) 

Temperature Indicator Panel (15)Outlet Section 
 

Table 1: Condition Tested in Experimentation 

 
 

 
Fig. 2: Sectional view of heating unit and tested model 

 

The PT100 sensors and temperature indicator are 
calibrated to ±0.1℃ deviation by using a thermostat 
before using in the experiments. Duration of 50-60 
min elapsed in order to reach a steady state. The 
steady-state inlet and outlet temperature of the air 
stream is taken as reading of two PT100 flexible 
sensors connected with single point digital 
temperature indicators and average of inlet and outlet 
temperature of air taken as bulk mean temperature of 
air, which is fed through pipes located at the inlet and 
outlet edge of the section. Whenever steady state 
temperature is achieved, then measured data are 
recorded. An orifice plate installed in a pipe will 
reduce the cross-sectional area of the flow stream. In 
order to maintain steady flow of fluid throughout the 
flow section, the velocity of the fluid must increase 
through the orifice. This is an increase in kinetic 
energy, which must be accompanied by a decrease in 
another form of energy. The differential manometer is 
connected across the orifice plate. A voltmeter and 
ammeter is an instrument used for measuring 
electrical potential and current in an electric circuit. 
In present experimental set up open type hand 
operated variable transformer is installed for setting 
the heat input.  
 
III. DATA PROCESSING 
 
3.1 Heat Transfer 
The convective heat transfer rate Qconv from 
electrically heated test surface is evaluated by using 
[6, 7]:  
 

Q = Q  − Q − Q  
                                                                              (1) 
 
Where, Q indicates the heat transfer rate in which 
subscripts conv, elect, cond and rad denote 
convection, electrical, conduction and radiation, 
respectively. The electrical heat input is obtained 
from the electrical voltage and current supplied to the 
surface. In similar studies, investigators [6, 7] 
reported that total radiative heat loss from a similar 
test surface would be about 0.5% of the total 
electrical heat input. The conductive heat losses 
through the sidewalls can be neglected in comparison 
to those through the bottom surface of the test 
section. Using these findings, together with the fact 
that the two sidewalls and the top wall of the test 
section is well insulated therefore one could assume 
with some confidence that the last two terms of Eq. 
(1) may be ignored. The heat transfer from test 
section by convection can be expressed as [6, 7]: 
 

Qconv=  havAs Ts-
Tout+Tin

2
 

                                                                              (2) 
Hence, the average convective heat transfer 
coefficient can be expressed as [6, 7]:
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h =
Q

A T − T + T
2

 

                                                                              (3)  
 
Where, As is base plate surface area, Ts is average 
base plate temperature, Tout is outlet temperature of 
air and Tin is inlet temperature of air. Either the 
projected or the total area of the test section can be 
treated as the heat transfer area in the calculations. 
The total area is equal to the sum of the projected 
area and surface area contribution from the pin fins. 
In this study, the calculations were made based on the 
projection area, which is equal to the multiplication 
of the width of the base plate (W) with length of the 
base plate (L). The dimensionless groups are 
calculated as follows:

  
Nusselt Number: This parameter is equal to the 
dimensionless temperature gradient at the surface, 
and it provides a measure of the convection heat 
transfer occurring at surface. It is computed by using 
equation [6, 7]:

                                                  
 

Nu =
h D

k  

                                                                              (4) 
  

Reynolds Number: It is ratio of inertia force to 
viscous force. It is computed by using the equation 
[6,7]  

 

Re =
D U
ν  

                                                                              (5) 
 
Where, Dh is hydraulic diameter of duct, kair is 
thermal conductivity of air, U is flow velocity of air 
and ν is kinematic viscosity of air. In all calculations, 
the values of thermo physical properties of air were 
obtained at bulk mean temperature [6, 7], which is 
 

T = 
T + T

2  
                                                                              (6) 
 
3.2 Experimental Uncertainties 
All the parameters that are computed in order to 
investigate the Nusselt number are subjected to 
uncertainties due to errors in the measuring 
instrument. The uncertainty analysis is carried out 
using the estimation method of Kline and McClintock 
considering the measurement errors. The 
experimental uncertainties are calculated with 93% 
confidence level. The uncertainty calculations based 
on experimental results for Reynolds number and 
Nusselt number are presented in this section. The 
uncertainties in variables are summarized in table 2. 
 

Table 2: Uncertainties in relevant variable 

 
 
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 
4.1 Validation of Experimental Set-up  
In order to have a basis for the evaluation of the 
effects of the fins, some experiments were carried out 
without any fins attached to the plate. Using the data 
obtained from these test, the Nusselt number (Nus) for 
the smooth surface (without pin fins) was correlated 
as function of Re and Pr as follows (B. Sahin et al., 
2008).  

              
3/1716.0Re0077.0 PrsNu 

           (7)
 

This equation gives the theoretical Nusselt Number 
and the experimental results for a smooth channel 
were compared with the results obtained from above 
equations and the average percentage error obtained 
between theoretical and experimental Nusselt number 
for smooth plate without pin-fins is 5.62 %. The 
deviation between theoretical and experimental 
results in acceptable range and there are good 
agreements between theoretical and experimental 
results as shown in figure 3. Hence experimental set-
up is validated. 
 

 
Fig 3: Variation of theoretical and experimental Nusselt 

number with Reynolds number 
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4.2 Nusselt Number Analysis 
The experimentation is carried out according to set of 
experiment obtained from two level full factorial 
design of experiment. The analysis of results is done 
by analyzing factorial design, analysis of variance 
(ANOVA), estimated effects and coefficients and 
main effects plots, normal plot of standardized effects 
are drawn for each point. The p-value for all the input 
parameters are zero which indicates that all input 
parameters shows more significant effect on Nusselt 
number. Also in 2-way interaction there are five 
significant effects, which are (Sy/D*Nfy), 
(Sy/D*C/H), (Sy/D*U), (Nfy*U), (C/H*U) shows the 
p-value lower than 0.05. Figure 4 shows the main 
effect plots for Nusselt number which indicates the 
variation of Nusselt number with respect to each 
input parameter. The Nusselt number increases with 
increase of all five input parameters. Figure 5 shows 
normal plots indicates the percent effect of each 
parameter on Nusselt Number, there are ten 
significant effects (α ≤ 0.05). These significant effects 
include all five main effects and five effects from 2-
way interactions. All ten parameters have largest 
effect because it lies furthest from the line. 
 

 
Fig 4: Main Effects plots showing the effect of each parameter 

on Nusselt number 
 

 
Fig 5: Normal plot of the standardized effects 

 

CONCLUSIONS 
         
In this study, the effect of the various design 
parameters on the Nusselt number for the heat 
exchanger equipped with cylindrical sectional hallow 
pin fins are investigated experimentally. The 
following conclusions are drawn for effective heat 
transfer and summarized as: 
 
[i] Development of Experimental Set-up: In this 
work design and development of experimental test rig 
are carried out for desired investigation of forced 
convective heat transfer coefficient. The components 
of test rig are designed or selected according to some 
reference specifications of the components and ISO 
5167 standard. 
 
[ii] Validation of Experimental Set-up: Validation 
of experimental set up is carried out with well known 
equations for Nusselt number. The average 
percentage error of experimental and theoretical 
Nusselt number is 5.62 %. This indicates that there 
are good agreements between theoretical and 
experimental results. Hence experimental set-up is 
validated.  
 
[iii] Nusselt Number Investigation: The higher 
values of input parameters such as Sy/D = 4.66, Nfy = 
4, C/H =1, U = 4 m/s, d = 6 mm provided the 
maximum value of Nusselt number which is equals to 
240.13. The analysis is carried out to check the 
influence of each input parameter which gives the 
statistically significant effect on Nusselt number.  
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